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resolution  opposing the 
controversial Bakke decision was 
not approved 
by the A.S. Council. 
However, council members will 
have the opportunity to vote on the 
measure next
 week. 
Eight council members ab-
stained from voting on the con-
troversial decision, in which a white 
medical school applicant is 
challenging UC's minority ad-
missions
 quota. 
The decision came after a 
long 
debate over whether it was within 
council's
 jurist:Beaton to take a 
stand on political
 issues. 




 the discussion when he 
approached the council with three 
proposed 
resolutions.  
The first, a resolution to endorse 




Scott's other resolutions 
were 
scrapped  and replaced by Coun-
cilman Joe 




 Students of San 
Jose 
State  University are in favor of 
affirmative action 
and  minority 
admissions programs on college 
campuses and as 
such,  go on record 
as supporting the U.C. 
regents  in the 
case of Bakke vs. C.C. regents" 
Several council members were 
opposed 
to committing themselves 





opinions,"  Councilman Doug 
Yoder 
said. "I don't think
 our duty 
as student 
body representatives
 is to 
support  or 




"That's  17 people 













 campaigned on 
other 
issues," Councilman Bill 
Clarkson  
said. "We were not
 elected to 





A.S. President Steve Wright 
disagreed. 
"On an issue like this," he said, 
"you should
 take a stand. I can't 
understand why
 you people are 
dealing so heavily with this issue. 
You  can speak for the students on 
this 
campus."  
"To ignore it would be a crime," 
Councilman Kevin Johnson said. 
Later in 
the meeting, the council 
passed  a resolution reaffirming 
the  
Associated Students'
 support of the 
Equal Rights
 Amendment. 
Identity  crisis 
for  gays 





What does It 
mean to be gay 
For many a double 
standard of 





 in today's 
society
 





president of the SJSU Gay
 Student 
Union. 
"For those of us who are able
 to 
handle the 
discrimination,  we 
compensate,"  he said. "For others, 
they remain in the closet
 for years, 
maybe even
 getting married, but 
still plagued with the idea 
that 
they're gay. 
Sometimes they can't 
even admit it to themselves. 
"That would mean that you're 
queer, that you're 





 the 32 -year -old 
linguistics
 grad student,
 there is an 
alternative 
to the shadow of 
homosexual life.
 





 a place where gay
 
people can meet and 
exchange their 
views on 
all  sorts of topics," he said. 








want to be 










 want to 
be 
recognized  as 
people." 
GSU was 
started  at SJSU in 
1974. With 
the  exception of 
the Gay 
Peoples
 Union at 
Stanford,  it is the
 
only  student 
organization  
in
 the area 
attempting




























































gay,"  he 
said. 
"San Jose is one 





some  job 
security  ( through
 a 
non-discrimination




 largely by 
the efforts 
of
 the first 
GSU  
president. For 
most places there's 
no law that says
 if someone finds out 
you're 
gay,
 they can't fire 
you." 
Savoca attended SJSU 
between 
1973 and 1975 











when  describing 
his 
involvement
 with the 




 touch their 
(the 
GSU's) posters
 back then. In 
fact, 
the nights
 of the meetings
 I wouldn't 
go near the Student





repression of our  
lifestyles that I 
refused to 
get involved." 
All  that changed when he 
decided 
to
 "come out" last 
March.  
"Believe it or not, 
part of the 
reason 
was because
 of Anita 
Bryant's
 actions in Dade County 
(against pro
-gay  legislation)" 
he 
said. "One of the 
things she was 
vehemently

























 the Santa 
Clara Volley 
might indicate a 
wet winter. There 
will be in-
creasng 
clouds with a chance of 
showers today. Highs will
 be in 
the 
60s lows in the 50sd. 
Winds  



















While San Jose City Council 
members 
sympathize  with SJSU 
students' parking problem, they 
will,
 with the exception of Joe Colla, 
stick to their 
support
 of the 
preferential parking 
ban.  
Councilmen  Al Garza and David 
Runyon blame 
SJSU  President John 
H. Bunzel for the problem. 
"The 
univeristy  must recognize 
that It is responsible for providing 
parking 
to the students," Garza 
said. 
"As long as (State
 Assem-
blyman 
John) Vasconcellos has 
headed
 the Assembly 
Education  
Committee, Dr. 
Bunzel  has never 
asked for parking 
funds to help out 
the situation,"
 Grarza said. 
Vasconcellos, chairman 
for  the 
last three years
 of two assembly 
subcommittes  which could 
allocate 
parking 
money, verified Garza's 
allegations. 
"President Bunzel may be 
happy with what he has done so far," 
Garza said, " and I hope he con-
tinues to make 
progress,  but I am 
disappointed with the lack of 
leadership in the university. 
"It 






President  that to 
write articles
 in the Mercury." 
Runyon  said, 
"Personally,  I 
would be in 
favor of no ban. 
"However,  he said 
his strongest 
responsibility 





"The key," he said, "is for the 
student body 
to
 go to the trustees 
and insist on 
rescheduling classes. 
into equal 
(Wilsons of morning, 
afternoon, and 
evening  classes. 
"But Bunzel has








 steam over 
By Rick Cotta 
Veterans attending SJSU are 
steaming over recently enacted 
legislation that requires many of 
them to live for three months on just 
two months' worth of educational 
benefits. 
Many 
vets received two months 
of advance benefits in August, and 
will not receive another check until 
late  November or early December. 
The cause is a 
small  minority of 
veterans who have received 
payments for attending 
school, and 
then not attended. Rather than 
return the money 
to
 the Veterans 
Administration, these individuals 
keep it. This results in 
what is 
known as an 
"overpayment.
 " 
To stop these overpayments, 
Congress last year passed a bill to 
change the method 
by
 which VA 
educational benefits
 are paid. 
The bill 




 made at the 












By Cinde Chorness 
Every 30 seconds, a 













treatment  as a result of 
wife
 beating. 




to receive day -and -night counselling help. 
"Every 





 Gage Habib, outreach 
cordinator  for Project 
Save Our 
Sisters
 (SOS), a 24
-hour hotline and 
counseling service for








 Habib said. 
"It's not only 
low income, 
minority  women 
who are victims.







 feels he has 
the right to 
chastise  his 
wife-- 
that
 it's his 
business.  At 
Vally
 the medical 
center  wife 
beating
 is a secret.
 Here it's 






( WOMA I 
, 1509 E. 
Santa  Clara 












received  more 
than 100 

















 calls on 














until  5 p.m. After 
5 
p.m.
 , calls are tranfered




 on duty tries
 to determine the
 
callers problem and 
tries to get her name,
 address 
and 
phone  number. 
The
 caller is assigned
 a 
counselor and 
given  an appointment. 
In an emergency
 situation, the 
caller will be 
picked
 up and brought to a temporary
 shelter. 
If she is afraid to leave
 the home, WOMA 
will
 
call a police escort 
for  her.  
Gage
 Habib emphasized
 that the 
decision  to 
leave 








WOMA,  said 
economics 
is the main 
reason a 
woman  
will stay in an abusive 
situation.  
"These 
women  don't 






(dad.  "When 
they  come to us 
they 
don't have a 




 is offered 
legal 
advice,
 child care 
and Job counseling.













abuse  should 
make  extra keys 
to the car and
 
house
 and keep 
them




 with a neighbor.
 






 victims of 
wife
 beating 
may call WOMA at 
251-5522. 
school month rather than at the 
beginning. 
According to U.S. Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D -Cal., the vote to ter-
minate prepayment is a return to 
"the original procedure of paying a 
veteran after his or her month of 
educational
 benefits. 
"The 1972 amendment, which I 
proposed, was an 
attempt to assist 
veteran -students in meeting 
beginning -of -the -month 
and  
beginning -of -the -school -year oblig-
ations," Cranston said. 
As of June 1, 
veterans  across the 
nation have had to wait until the 
month's end to  receive benefit 
checks.
 
Veterans attending SJSU have 
expressed dissatisfaction with the 
change 




makes  you honest," 
graphic 
arts senior John Stiltz, said. 
"The bad part is that all of my 
bills  
are due at the first of the month.. It 
doesn't do 
me
 much good when the 
check comes at the end of the month, 
especially if 
you're  married." 
 During the transition 
period, a 
veteran usually receives two months 
advance pay, and then must stretch 
that pay for 
three  months, or until 
the end of the third month of classes. 
That stretch 
could  have to reach 
December, near the end of the fall 






and necessitates forfeiture of 
essentials until that
 money comes 
in 
" 
business  junior Tristan 
Boswell 
said. The main 
problems are 
bureaucratic  red tape and having 
to
 
wait so long. 
"You expect 
some
 of it, though,  
from being In the service. It's a 
monopoly. Youjust
 have to accept it 




 think that by 
delaying our checks
 four weeks 
they're going to save money," 
John 
Rhoads,
 microbiology junior, 
said.  
"They
 might catch a  few 
people
 who 
receive  overpayments, but they're 
not going to catch that many." 
Rhoads, who is employed at the 
OVA through the Veteran's work-
study program, said that only about 
two percent of all veterans receiving 
overpayments were 
responsible  for 
the shift 






























mayor  Suzanne Wilson said 
she 
doesn't "put 
























SJSU,  I needed
 
parking.  But, on 
the other hand, 
people with 
property 




















 it," she 
said.  
Joe Colla, the only council 

















"then  the 
whole 
country  
















All other council 
members 
questioned 
bellevd  the ban is con-
stitutional.  
"According to 
the city attorney. 
Ws 
constitutional," 
Pegram  stated. 
Garza 








to do, then that
 is what we 
should  do.," 
Mayor Janet 
























of benefits to 
SJSU  
veterans.  Concerned
 that a rush 
of applications may slow
 the 
That's bull junk,"
 he added. 
"Being
 out of cash for three 
months is always a problem," 
commented 
psychology  senior Bob 
Foster. "I think it's crazy. There's 
no way 





said  that the new 
rules made It economically in-
feasable for him to attend summer 
school. 
"I 
can  only imagine some fool or 
Idiot cooked it up," he said 
Veterans  who are currently 
waiting for their initial 
benefits  feel 
the process takes 
too long. An OVA 
Photos 
by





 he said, 
two weeks could be added to 
the time
 it takes






 said that waits of six to eight 
weeks were 
common.  
OVA Director Bob Sampson is 
not optimisitic 
about an early 
payment. 
"A 
lot of people are not going to 
get paid until the end 
of
 October," he 
said. 
These veterans did not request 
advance pay In time to meet ap-
plication deadlines, according to 
Sampson. 
Sampson also expressed con-
cern that receipt of Initial benefits 
could be 
delayed
 on an extra two 
weeks 













A recent Spartan 
Daily  article ( "Homosexuals cause 
restroom stir," Sept. 12) 
brought  to our reader's attention 
a 
problem
 which has long plagued the 
Journalism and Ad-
vertising  Building: 
homosexual




activity  is condemned not 
only  by The Daily, but 
also by the SJSU 
chapter  of the Gay 
Students  Union. 
We feel
 the activity is wrong --not
 on moral grounds --but
 
because public 




 Chief Earnest 
Quinton  
claims 
his forces are doing 
all they can to halt the 
activity, 
we disagree. 
If just one 
officer  were assigned 
to






 it is unlikely
 that the 
activity 
would continue
 to persist as 
























































































































































































that  the 
current
 















































































cards  will 
now read
 "U" 








 in the 
very 
same 
































 as an 
"F." 
This



















 to have 
any real 
effect,
















intent  of the Spartan
 Daily 
Forum Page




























































































Editor   
Geene  
Rees  



































Ntl. Ad Manager 
















































































the views of the 
writer or 
organization and will appear 
with  a 
by-line
 attributing the material 
accordingly. 
The Daily encourages readers' 
comments 
regarding editorials, 
comments, news stories or anything 








































































with  the CIA 
in the last 
25 
years.  
As told by the
 elder half of the 
brillianthWatergate
 
reporting  duo of 
Woodward and
 Bernstein, American 
correspondents were 
used to "help 
recruit and 
handle  foreigners 
as 
agents, 
and to acquire and
 evaluate 
information with 







 in the 
Oct.












 to serving 
as go-betweens 
































 the story points out 
the immediate need 
for improved 










light by the 





 assisted the 
CIA in the 
Kist  
A spokeswoman for CBS has 











 "briefed" the CIA in 
the 1950s. 
In an interview 
Sunday, Alsop 
said, 
"If  you have a chance to help 
your country, it is your
 Job to do so. 
I've never 
























































Beyond domestic implications, 
the Bernstein
 story could















Take, for example, 
the  case of 
Robert C. 
Toth,  former Los Angeles 
Times bureau chief in Moscow. 
When Toth was 
forcibly 
detained
 by the Soviets last June, 




 a host of foreign gobernments. 
The 





 was working with Russian 
dissidents 
in



































































































































 an article that appeared in 
the Spartan Daily Sept. 12, Housing 
Director Cordell Roland stated the 
dorms 
were presently filled, with 



































 In their 
dorms.  























This is a 
classic 





halls  are 
being 













The Santa Clara Valley 
Coalition for Human Rights, a 
coalition of gay and straight groups 
dedicated to the preservation of 
human rights
 in this area, wishes to 
express its extreme 
displeasure  with 














































We believe, however, that the 
general campus community realizes 




 article represents a 
small faraction of the gay
 com-
munity.
 Since education is one 
of the 
coalition's
 basic themes, we resent 
this 
journalistic  affront, which 
serves only 
to reinforce the 
erroneous stereotype many people
 
have about gays 
We
 trust the 
forthcoming 
In-
























































































































major,  and 
class 
standing























































right  to 




































































expressions say it all
 in the 
Spar
















































That would be 
Warren 
Moon,  Washington's senior 
quarterback.
 
Moon and his Huskie 
teammates  
will  be 
reaching 
for something too, 
namely their first victory 
of the season.
 Both teams 





While the Spartans 
were losing to Utah State in 










322 yards on 
the  ground in 
the loss, revealing
 their 
major  defensive 
deficiency-- the line 
Sorely 
missed in the 
Mississippi 












challenging  USC 
and UCLA 
for the Pac-8 
title this year, 
as the 
Huskies  are, 322 
yards is 
a lot of acreage to 
give  
up 







exploit  the 





 only 122 
yards 







Ryan out for 
Gators
 
By Mark Geyer 
The SJSU
 soccer team, 
ranked 
17th this week in the
 
first national
 rankings of 
the young season,



























2-1 loss to 
Simon 
Fraser 
























the  nation's 
leading scorer 
for the past 
two 










 and scored 
SJSU's  
only goal in 







 year with 
San Fran-
cisco 
State,  the 
Spartans  






routed  the 
























tomorrow's  8 
p.m.  contest. 
Sophomore  -Joe 
Spartan
 Daily 
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171  3111 







I'f. .1 II, 
foon In 
Sliveira,who scored four 
goals in that 13-0 win last 
year, led the Spartan at-
tack Tuesday 
night  with a 
first half goal that proved
 




who  tied an SJSU record 
last year with 
seven 
shutouts, had five saves in 
the winning effort. 
Menendez commended 
the Sacramento squad for a 








greatly improved In recent 
years. 
"In fact," he added. 
"Their coach told me that 
this is probably their best 
team ever." 
The Spartan coach 
credited a tight defense. 
namely veteran fullback 
Jerry Bevans and senior 
Brent Johnson, which held 













































yield more than 
that
 to 



































































addition  to being















































































cheapest  prices 
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Sept.  15-18 
Auction:
 Sat., 
Sept.  17th. 
Noon  
Layaways.









































 5th & 
Santa  
Clara  




















































 - 18.00 
per 
mo. 
B 8- W - 10.00 
per  mo. 
RENT FO  =t..'LL
 SCHOOL YEAR - 
SAVE


















Former SJSU - quar-
terback 
Steve DeBerg, cut 
by the Dallas Cowboys 
Monday.
 wasn't
 out of 
work  
long enough to reach the 
front
 of the unemployment 
line 
Two days after being 
trimmed by 
Dallas.  the San 
Francisco  49'ers signed 
DeBerg to a contract. 
That's 
the  good news. 
The 
bad  news is 
DeBerg was placed on the 
'Niners two -man taxi 
squad
 and will probably not 
suit up for the league 

































































Market & San Cariot. S 
I 
Sept. 23, 24, 25, 30 
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 lob to provide 
enough 
energy for the 
essential 
needs  of the public 











 rapid transit, 
fume 
incineration,  and 
water purification.
 All of 
these
 tasks will require large 
amounts of gas and electric 
energy.
 
If you're genuinely con-
cerned about people and the 
environment,
 and are man 
or woman enough to work 
for realistic solutions to 
near 
impossible problemsPG&E 
would welcome your 
help.  
The pay
 is good and we'll 
give you all the responsi-
bility you can handle. 
For an employment inter-



































 is in a 
state 
of














how  to 
evaluate  these 



















































































































































whole  scene." 
"Let them know that 
It's
 O.K. to be gay." 
FlAshbAck 
on this 





























































believes  his 
first task 
as department 
chairman Is to learn as 
much an 
he
 can about 
department 
functions.  
"In order to do my Job 









MacRae  said. 





department  and 
determine 
where the 
Psychology Department is 
going in both graduate and 
undergraduate


























of .4 NY wood furniture 
ALL WORK DONE BY HAND 
10%
 Student discount with I.D. Card 
















































































and recommends stude 
membership
 for



















Responsible  for operational policy of 
Spartan  Shops.Inc. (including Spartan 




Service.) Must be 



















































































































achieve  a 
quality 
faculty  through 
Commitment  to the 
actove  recruitment  of 
o 
















individual  members 
of the  faculty,















any  A.S. 



















consider  all 


























 .eats, one 
(1) 
graduate  




























































































 Academic Senate is soliciting 
names for nomination to 
serve  on review 










 It is also 
seeking 
nominations
 for membership on 
the Selection Committee for 
a dean of 
Graduate Studies 




























 should be 
submitted
 in 
writing before 5 
p.m.  Tuesday. 
For 








senate secretary, at 




in the senate office at277-2471
 





coupon   
offer




















.rNKEES Ip's, pictures,  posters. 
magazines, 







 movie la's 
Vic 758 5J44 
BUY iNG 
baseball  cards of 
all types, 






















Workshops  272 0680. 
ATTENTION  LADIES 
Sigma  No Fraternity 
is starting 
RUSH  lor little sisters.
 The first 
Rush 
function  will
 be a "T 
Sunrise
 
Party"  . Friday. Sept. 16 
at 
9:30 pm. Call 779 
9473  for 
more 
into













meeting,  Tuesday 
night, Sept. 























Imports.  2 Anatolia 
tops for the 
price
 01 one!
















Priced  with the student's budget 
in mind. Come































milk export in salads 
Lunch  
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choric e to 




























 don't have to 
be a 
Hot  Dog 
shier,  in fact, 
'ref 
51. Club 
members  are novices 





 that's  lot of people
 
you can learn with The officers 
evert otter some tree instruction. 
And 
it
 your hot, that mkes river 
300 people you party with You 





you have friend, at 
other schools.
 or out of frrhool 







torn  the rowdiest 
Ski Club 
around




















 events Beach 
party 
Sept 
ID. Vasona picnic Sept 
is, 
...yap
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and women ol 
all ages are 





















































 Camping tours in 
Europe Student
 Flights to 
Asia. Africa,






Insurance...Travel  Publrc 
afro 








Roi  B Davis 
at 
TRIP  S. TRAVEL
 PLAN 
RING





















 60 MPH Just 
broken in 90 MPG 1425 Coll John 
of 779 9484 
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Also











central S J Phone
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1971 FORD MAVERICK 
Low. low miles.
 runs great I 






 C LEVI'S SALE.
 Hard cover 
69. Levi's










and booklet all 
for 995 
only We take items on con 
signMent
 
It am to S pm 
or appt. 
279 
2735. THRIFT, CRAFT 
 
RECYCLE,  194 W. 
Santa
 Clara 
SI.,  San Jose 
MUST SACRIFICE 











 Call 262 2636 
eves
 
Beautiful  la size 







 miles,  runs greet 
eaCe1111111 
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 MO 797 1645. 
1,31:10.m.
 




 hand made 
frame a 
98 'ENERGY 









all for 990 
only.  We take items on 
C011 
signment 11 am to S an or appt 
779 2735 THRIFT, CRAFT & 
RECYCLE, 
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10 sp bikes. potters wheel, sofa. 
Chair, 
17001,,  dishes, etc . 3394 
Noble 
Ave S J 
311 Piedmont
 I 
Sal  917 
751399 
LearietAtf.FMSrereo 50C1.150/ .1 track 
player
 recwder 25 Watts with 





$265 or offer 358 
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Nordica Grand Prot Ski Boots Fit 
Men, 
Sim 9 With gallery 
powered 
electric insoles for
 worm feet Ski 
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 Boots Fit Werner,. 
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1 1 orn 
to 5 
pm












SACRIFICE.  10 speed bike 
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 for S75. Call 262 2636
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 04 size 
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 can I buy 
a set of 
rights
 just like yours?  
The  Lone 
Haranguer
 
NEED 2 GAY WOMEN to 
share 
home on Summit Rd 
$17
 50.5 
On Nacres In mts 353 3359 eves. 
early a m 
KATHY lOrange 

















time with you. but










 this Friday at the 
Same 
place I 
time where we 




















Your chart will 
be constructed and used 
in class 













GAY  STUDENT UNION 
meets 
every  Thurs alOpm 
n the 




Union GSU son 
informal club 
striving  to meet the needs  of tffe 
gay community on campus and 
off 






Meetings are holt structured hod 
informol and ona  attended 
sysis,i  






8 Rap groups led hy theroptst. 9.15 
potluck






 FOR RENT in modern. 
specious  3 
bedrm,
 apt with 
two 
students. 
SOS  per month plus 
Utilities
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